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NEXT PRODUCTION
Home by David Storey
The setting is a lovely day in a sunny park. Two elderly gentlemen (Harry Love and John Watson) chat for a
while before being joined by two equally elderly and chatty ladies (Mary Greet and Kay Thompson). All is
bright and cheerful, the chat like that heard in any bar or bowling club, ranging over all manner of different
topics. But gradually it become apparent that all is not as it seems.
As the director, Louise Petherbridge, has commented,
"The play is very funny indeed; however, there is tragedy beneath the surface as the four elderly people try to
make the most of life under what are challenging circumstances, to say the least."
This play is a classic, first performed in London in 1970, with John Guilgud and Ralph Richardson as the two
elderly gentlemen, actors who would never embark on a work of a young playwright they could not trust. It
was a brilliant success then and remains so today.
PRODUCTION DATES May 17th to 26th 2007
(no performance Monday 21st)
PRODUCTION TIMES; Sunday 20th at 2pm;
All other days, at 8pm
PRICES
Opening night special: $8: all general public;
$6: Globe members
All other performances: $15: general public
$12: seniors, students, other unwaged people
$10: Globe members, and parties of 10 or more people
BOOKINGS: Phone: Globe Theatre 4773274, www.globetheatre.org.nz or door sales from 7.30pm.
Annual General Meeting 2005
This will be held on Sunday, June 10th at 3pm, and will be followed by a social/entertainment event for all
present. The formal notice of AGM will be sent out next month but, in the meantime, the Committee would
be grateful if members could start thinking about nominations for 2007.
Finally: Thanks to all who have returned their subs for 2007. If you have not done so, we look forward to
hearing from you! (Please post to Friends of the Globe Theatre, P.O. Box 5334, Dunedin.)
-Secretary
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